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4Jear Mr. eslisbury, 

Bovine heard by phone that the rough draft of whet I did on the restoration 
of the pictures end X-rays of The autopsy has been ,typed foy me, I expeot to gets 
Viefee in 4ashington in the morning and and meilkeee;Liem unread to wive the day and 
a half delay 	tome-from hose win entail. 

I hope there is no srious error to complicate the rough—draftneen. 

Since writing it I hove this official confirmation from the Archivist: /1/A4G) 
ePA this time we do not hem know the entire chain oC poeseasion of these enterlale 
since their creation". I had asked etee the chain of evidence from the cameras 
et the Nave]. hospitel to tee Archive exists. 

Whether or not you consider is worth pesqng on the the Sunday ,e3gazine, 
as 1  hope you will, I went you to be aeare of the contents. 

With every one of the few spere moments 1 heve I continue to work in the 
archive. 1  believe my searches nre fruitful. Right now I'm seriously coneld ,ring 
eRITEWASH III: THE ARCHIVE, to consist of nothine but documentation end official 
pictures, n sort of vent serendix that will helm the ffunction of presenting the 
evidence on which, for the most part, tha new bock is beeod ithout mekinp those 
who buy that pay the extra cherge of en oversized book. It will ileo, by its nature, 
tell an additional story that I think historically worth the trouble. 

I am locking forward to hearing from the Sunday Magazine about the first 
piece because until I  do I can-ot, of course, look elsewhere. 

Sincerely your, 

Harold Weisberg 
efil 

For your information, I have discovered a written report of December 23 by the 
two FBI .agents of titre Baltimore office od the autopsy. You may reeell Zieb has 
been made, I thin& wrongly, of the acemine delay of three days in their writing 
of a report. They left the hospital ebmut 4 e.m. -4ovember 23. any report dated 
that day would seem to be one written at the earliest pos3ible eoment, under the 

circumstances. 


